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Here Are 7 Good Reasons Why

. . . lt's Smart to llwn An 0lds !

{

Abooe: Oldsmobile Super "BB" 4-Door Sedan.

In thie new Super "BB" Oldemobile

you'Il find every easy-ilriuing feature

on the market. From emooth, swift

start to guick, eaey stop, you'll learn

how Oldsmobile power works for you.

See your dealer soon-drive the Super

Classic Ninety-Eight-both
ate completcly powereil for the nroet

effortless driving you've ever known'

*Optional at exta ast.

POWER STEERIilG*!

POWER BRAKES*!

HYDRA.iIATIC SUPER DRIYE* !

l{Ew "RocKET" !

AUTR()I{IC.EYE* !

P(lWER.RIDE CHASSIS!

YAt!ANT CO1{TROLS*!
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Area for a suitable location for a
Navy Yard. On January 4th, 18b3,
Mare Islarr.d was selected and pur-
chased for $83,491.00. One year
later. Commander David' G. Far-
ragut took command of the island.
At that time, the sloop of war,
WARREN, was moored at Mare
fsland as a station hospital ship,
in whioh her Medical Officer,
Assistant Surgeon, John M. Browne,
set up a dispensary; the earliest
record of medical attention at Mare
fsland and the beginning of a
Elorious Naval Hosoital Record.
The first permanent naval hospital
was built in 1868 and it was occu-pied under SurEeon William E.
Tavlor, M. C. This structure was
badly damaged in 1898 by an earth-
quate and the present'buildings at
Mare Island were constructed on
that old site.

After almost a century of expert
Naval Service, in 1943 Mare
Island \ras designateil as an
"Amputation Center,' for war
casualties returned from the
Pacific Theatre antl it set up an
extensive progra.m of training
amputees, with" an integrated
tehabilitation program th.at won
acclaim of aII the world. Follow-
ing V-J ,.day, civilian amputees
from many foreign countries
came to lVia.re fsland for training
and the )'renown of the Mare
Island Rehabilitation Center be-,.
came' a sort of guidepost for
other cenfers, which followed
rapidly.
Captain John PauI Owen, Mlf

USN, was Commanding Officer at
the time of. our COURAGE SA-
LUTE to MARE ISLAND in 1946.
IIe was graduated in medicine from
St. Iouis University in. 1914 and
his post graduate woik was com-
pleted at the U. S. Naval Medical
School, and the University of Cati-
fornia School of Medicine. Much
of the Famous MARE ISLAND RE-
HABII.JIATION CENTER, PRO-
GRAM was established during the
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Command of Captain John paul
Owen.

WIIY DOES THE EDITOR, OF
COUR,AGE REPEAT THIS HIS-
TOR,Y OF MARE ISLAND?

BECAUSE, in 19b0 the world re-
nowned center, established andperfected, at lMare fsland was
moved to the U. S. Naval Base
Hospital in Oakland, California.

TIIE REASON? The ,'I(orean In-
cident" blowing up to major pro-
portions and the accessibility of
the Oak Knoll base for many am-
putee casualties arriving in San
Francisco from Korea.

MARE ISLAND has maintained
it's rating-and added many addi-
tional ratings-because of it,s new
location. This was our primary
reason for including this . hospi-
tal in our list of official visits
during our visit to the San Ftan-
cisco Bay Area in 1952.

AII this backgtound, however,
did not prepare us for one oi
the most unusual surprises it ,hasyet been our pleasure to enjry_'l
during an official visit to dn
amputation center,
When 'we arrived at the Oakland

Naval Base, Charles Asbelle-in
charge of the prosthetic clivision
for the Mare Island Rehab.ilitation
Center, served as escort tb the
offices of the Commandant, Cap-
tain J. C. N. Gordon, MC USN.

During our official visits to
United States Naval Hospitals from
San Diego to Philadelphia and
from the Great Lakes to
Tex., we have always felt
complimented by the cordial
come accorded by the
Officers to the editor of a
rnagazine, especially dealing
the problems of morale
for battle maimed.

Captain Gordon not only
tained the
hospitality,

Iong record of
he improved upon it

by introducing an exciting new
amputee whom we are now intro:
ducing to fellow members of thc
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(U. S. NevY Photo)

Ambassador of COURAGE; Charles Asbelle, Dlrector of prosthetics, Oak
Knoll, and Lt. Griffin, !. S. Navy Nurse.
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! (U. S. Navy Photo)
Lt. Griffln "nd Lt. Chapman, as they cut the cake after they became
"Mr. and Mrs." Kenueth J. Chapman"
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LEONARD CAIIN

San Francisco Ilost
Official Escort

F. W. L. Inc. One photo in this
salute issue, is that of Navy
Nurse Griffin, Charles Asbelle
and the Eilitor of COURAGE;
taken in the 'tvalking section"
of the Mare Island-Oak Knoll
rehabilitation center tluring the
official visit August 5, 1952; the
other photo is of Lt. Sarah J.
Griffin and her husband, Lt.
Kenneth J. Chapman, cutting
their wedding cake.
Here is a re-print of the Press

trUelease on that. wedding:
..U. S. NAVAL HOSPITAL ,OAK-

LAND 14, CALIFOR,NIA, 7 NOVCrn-
ber, 1952. Lt. Sarah J. Griffin, am-
putee Navy Nwse who for the Past
two years has been teaching other'
amputees at the U. S. NavY Hos-
'pital, Oakland, to walk, todaY
walked down the aisle of the
thospital chapel to exchange vows
wtth Lt. I(enneth J. Chapman of
Holly, Michigan, and the U. S.
Naw Post-Graduate School, Mon-
terey, California.

The couple met in Cuba in 1947

'when Miss Griffin was on duty at
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the Naval Hospital, Guantanamo
Bay, and Lt. Chapman was assign-
ed to a Fleet Camera Partv in the
,Caribbean. They were on a Picnic
when (Miss Griffin fell from a
cliff, striking her left leg on a
coral formation.

Months of hospitalization follorv-
ed for the Albany, Georgia, girl,

' first at the Naval HosPltal, Jack-
-sonville. I'lorida and later at
Bethesda, Maryland. When it be-
came apparent that her Ieg could
not be saved, she was sent to the
Navy's amputee center, which was
then at MARE ISLAND, and in
May, 1949, CDR. Thomas J. Canty,
performed the operation and fitted
her with a below-knee artiiicial
Iimb.

Doctor Cant-v gave the bride
away today. She has been one of
his assistant in the rehabilitation
program for amputees at Oak Knoli
since being called back to dutY in
October, 1950.

Lt. Robert S. Jenkins, Prolestant
Chaplain, at the hospital, officiated
at the double ring cerernonY, for
'which the bride chose a white
ballerina-length tulle dress and
carried a prayer book to which her
corsage of white orchids and lillies
of the valley was attached. She was
attended bY Lt. Mabel Anderson of
the hospital staff, who was gowned
in blue tulle and carried a spray
of white carnations. CaPtain
Knowlton P. Rice, USMC of Mon-
terey, California, served as best
man.

Preceding the candlelight cere-
mony at 4:30 o'clock, Stanley
Smith, hospital choir leader, sang
"Because," "Oh, Promise Me" and
"The Lord's Prayer."

Present for the weilding were
many of Lt. Griffin's Patienls
Korean amputees she has taught
to walk, to roller skate, to climb
stairs, to tlance. NavY Officers
and civilians of the hosPital
staff-atl of whom have been in-
spired by her work. The new Mrs.

COURAGE
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(U. S. Navy Photo)

"The Ramblin'Amps" famous bowling team composOd of amputee patients
and rehabilitation personnel, also amputees, O:k Knoll-Mare Island
Amputation Center, Oakland, Calif.

Chapman took her nurses train-
ing at Baptist Hospital, Birming-
ham, Alabama. She was sworn in
as an Ensign in the Na.vy Nurse
Corps in November, 1943.
Both wiU return to duty after a

brief honeymoon "Somewhere on
the beautiful Monterey Peninsula."

A warm and grateful memory of
Captain Gordon's cordiality linger-
ed long after ,we had returned to
home base. When we started as-
sembling photos and material for
this Enccre salute, we invited Cap-
tain Gordon to send his photo and
some of his long Naval record.
Captain Gordon will soon transfer
to a new post as District Medical
Officer of the Fourth Naval District
in Philadelphia and he was reluct-
ant to permit ,this information to
be presented so near his departure.

Ifowever, we feel that the success
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of this ENOORE SALUTE to Oak
Knoll-Mare Island is largely due
to Captain Gordon's personal host-
ing of our official visit and since
we feel that the readers of COUR-
AGE wiU be as interested as we
'were, in learning WHAT MAKES
A CORDIAL COMMANDING OF.
FICER, AT A NAVAL HOSPITAL

. we refused to accept his
excuses and here is his photo and
a few of the ingredients that have
gone into making the present day
personality of U. S. NAVY COM-
MANDANT, CARTAIN J. N. C.
GOR,DON, iMC. USN.

John Norris Curry Gordon was
born in Mt. Carmel, Illinois, April,
190:). He attended ltrolmes Eigh
School in Covington, I(entucky and
the University of Cincinnati, grad-
uating with a Bachelor of Science
degree in 1923. He received his De-
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gree in Medicine from tlre College
of Mediclne, University ol Cincin-
nati, 1925, at which time he was
appointed Lieutenant (jg) in the
Medical Corps of the U. S. Navy.
He attained the rank of Captain
in 1943.

He served at sea until 1929 as
Junior Medical Officer of the USS
ARIZONA. followed by a tour of
duty at the Naval Hospital, Nor-
folk, Virginia. After six mouths
post graduate instruction at Brady
Urological Clinic, JOEN HOPKINS,
BALTIMORE, 1932, he joirted the
Fourth Regiment, U. S. Marines, irl
SIIANGHAI, China and remained
on duty there until 1935. This was

followed by various posts, stateside,
until in 1941 he joined the USS St.
MIHIEL for duty afloat during the
early period of World War II. De-
tached in 1943, he served a year
as Executive Oflicer of the Naval
Hosgital, Long Beoch and as C. O.
of the U. S. Fleet Hospital No. 155,
in Guam. He was awarded the
Bronze Star NIedaI "For Meritorious
Service during operations against
enemy Japanese forces in the
Guam area from December 1944 to
September 1945."

In addition to the Bronze Star,
Captain Gor.don has the Marine

Expedltionary Medal; the Ameri-
can Defense Service Medal; the
Amerlcan Campaign Medal; Asla-
tic-Pacific Campaign Medal and
the World War II Victory Medal.

We llke to thtnk that lt was
hls long years of Navy Medlcal
Servlce that caused him to take
tlme out to arrange for us to have
all the facts and the photo of
one of hls Navy Nurses-the only
one of record who was welcomeil
back into actlve Navy Servioe
WEARING A WOODEN LEG!
For it was during his Command
at Oak Knoll that Lt. Griffin
was returned to duty-and, it was
during our visit that he person-
ally arrz.ngetl for us to have this
story so we could tell you about
it!
During the command of Captain

Gordon at Oak Knoll, many am-
putee cases returned fronr Korea.
have been handled and rehabilited
sueressfully and happily, under the
personal supervision of Charles
Asbelle and coaching.of Lt. Griffin.

T9e hope to visit Captain Gor-
don sometime in the future, some
where he may be stationed. For
we feel that any hospital lucky
enough to receive his Command
will be a happy hospital for
amputees!

ST. CHARLES HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN,
BR,OOKLYN, NEW YORK, WILL RECEIVE THE
COURAGE SALUTE OF HONOR IN THE CHR,ISTMAS
ISSUE TO FOLLOWI

tr$
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Harbor Lights!
Since the Purpose of ENCORE

SALUTES to hosPitals Previous-
Iy presented in COURAGE SA-
LUTE issues is to introduce
elther new Personallties, loca-
tions or methoils of oPerations'
we are esPeciallY Proud to Pre-
sent this ENCORE SALUTE to
the U. S. Naval Hospital in Oak-
land, California for the reasons
we now set forth.
Ttre U. S. Narry established, a

wartime hosPital on the famous
183 acre OAK KNOLL golf course
early in 1942, because a location
on fimous San Francisco BaY made
it quickly accessible to Pacific
Theatre battle casualties.

The Ambassailor of COUR'AGE
visited this hosPital SePtember
29, 1949 when CaPtain S. S. Cook
wa^s Commaniting Officer. Dor-
othy firompson, of the U. S'
Naval Putlic Office Service fur-
nished material Presented in our
first salute issue. At that time,
there was some iliscussion of
cilosing the hosPital, but "The
Korean Police Action" quicklY
changed that line of talk, and we
presented this 'hosPital in a

Balulte Issue ilatetl SePtember/
October, 1950 . . . just three Years
ago. As a.n editor, wc were not at
atl satisfieit with that issue. how-
ever, anril when we again visiteil
the hosPital in 1952 and found
Caotain- J. N. C. GORDON in
Cofo-and, we were in just the
right mood to Present all Possible
new material for the many
friendly antl interested readers of

oublication for the FRATER'-
furtx or rHE wooDEN LEG:

To our 'viewPoint, the most im-
oortant material, deals with the
inavrous MARE rsr,AND RE-
HABILTTATION CEI{'TER', which
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is now based at the more accessible
Oak Knoll Naval Base HosPital.

COURAGE presented the U. S.
Naval Ilospital at Mare Island in
a Salute issue dated November/
December, 1946. At that time we
included some data on the historY
of Mare Island-and, lest we forget
this original hospital, let us repeat
that in the early days of California,
under Spanish rule, General Val-
leio was the Governor of ,- the
Northern Section of Alta, Califor-
nia and in ttre 40's General Val-
lejo's personal hacienda extended
roughly from San Franeisco BaY
to 100 miles Northward. The Pres-
ent town of Vallejo was named
after the General. Benecia was
named for his wife.

The most generallY accei:ted
story as to the origin of the name
"Mare Island" runs like this: In
those early daYs, the onlY ferrY
boat in this vicinitY was a crude
one made from oil barrels obtained
from whaling shiPs and Propelled
by sails and oars. Ttre ferrY was
used almost exclusively for tfans-
portation of cattle. One day while
the ferry was coming from Mar-
tinez to Benecia, a sudden squall
came up and the little craft pitchg,fl
fearfully; this, coupled with i :til'e
restlessness of the animals, cairsed
itre craft to upset and the catgo
was tossed overboard. Most of the
livestock was drowned, but one of
the horses, a beautiful white mare
owned and greatlY Prized bY Gen-
eral Vallejo, succeeded in effecting
a landing on an island. It was
rescued a few daYs later bY Gen-
eral Vallejo and his satisfaction
was reflected bY his naming the
island "MARE ISLAND."

In 1850, the Uriited States Naval
Commission surveyed all Possible
sites in the San F'rancisco BaY

.. i4.i..... couffir



September Meeting
I?I eehanieul Ob struetion
Ot the Smo,ll Intestine

By Rrcnano S. SrtvLs, Captain, MC,

USN, Chiet oI Surgery, Oak Knoll
Naval Hospital

Dr. Silvas gave a very sound, basic dis-

cussion on intestinal obstruction and

pointed out that much too much time of
the experienced surgeon is devoted to

radical, but un-rewarding surgery, rather

than to the more basic problems at hand

which may save many years of human

lives.

He discussed only the mechanical ob-

struction of the small bowel as opposed

to that of adynamic ileus. Adhesions head

the list as to the most common cause, fol-
lowed by incarcerated external hernia,
but after the age o{ forty-five, malignancy
becomes a very common cause. The diag-

nosis, as emphasized by Dr. Silvas, must
be made early and when the patient is

seen early, the diagnosis is not difficult.
However, in the late stages, when ady-

namic ileus and abdominal distention are

superimposed, the diagnosis may become

extremely difficult.
The two great stumbling blocks in the

diagnosis are the x-ray findings and the
use of intestinal suction. A careful history
and a detailed examination, with proper
laboratory tests, usually suffice in making
the diagnosis. There are three points
which Dr. Silvas emphasized and which I
think are most important, and yet not
completely appreciated. Auscultation o{
the abdomen may be the final clue to the
diagnosis of a mechanical intestinal ob-

struction in the early stages. One must
sit by the bedside for as long as fifteen
minutes and listen for the characteristic
peristaltic rushes or tinkle, which is so
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characteristic. Many times in the late

stages of obstruction when adynamic ileus

has been superimposed, one may have to

u'ait for ten to fifteen minutes before you

hear these typical peristaltic tinkles. He

emphasized that the roentgen examination

is of great aid, but its use is misunder-

stood and its value greatly overempha-

sized. It is of value in ruling out intesti-

nal obstruction when abdominal pain may

be due to other causes. However, it is of
slight value in differentiating mechanical

obstruction frorn adynamic ileus and in
general the examination itself is notori-

ously misleading. He then demonstrated

three x-ray films which would be inter-

preted by any radiologist as a small in-

tcstinal obstruction, which proved to be

that of an adynamic ileus. The third factor

which Dr. Silvas emphasized, was the fact

that they do not instigate intestinal suc-

tion until a definite diagnosis is estab-

Iished, for it is well known that this suction

will relieve the symptoms in many in-

stances completely and an incarcerated t

loop of bowel may proceed to gangrene in
the relative absence of symptoms. The

use of a right lower quadrant incision and'

preferably a transverse incision was indi-

cated by the speaker. Preference o{ a right
lower quadrant incision was obvious by
the {act that the operator should follow

the collapsed bowl up to the point of ob-

struction and therefore, should begin at

the cecum and progress proximally. Fur-
thermore, because the root o{ the mesen-

tery runs diagonally from left upper to
right lower quadrant, the entirety o{ the
small bowel is easily accessible by an

incision in the right lower quadrant.

The paper also included slides which
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were very instructive as to the duration of
symptoms, the presence of gangrene, etc.
In general, the paper was a very excellent
one for the basic principles of diagnosis.

-Eowrw 
G. Cr,c.usBN- M. D.

The Artitieial l(idneg
C,c.pr. C. C. Srr.Lw, MC, USN

Lrrur. P. D. Door,arv, MC, USN
Fifty "artificial kidneys" are now scat-

tered throughout the larger medical cen-
ters in this country and are being used as

both research and therapeutic tools. The
majority of the machines are hand made
in a small New England town and one
such is just completing its sixth month at
Oak Knoll Naval Hospital. At the Sep-
tember Alameda - Contra Costa Medical
Association meeting, the artificial kidney
was placed in motion before the group by
Lt. Paul Doolan; and Capt. Shaw, chief
of the medical service, described the work-
ing mechanisms of the machine and their
experiences with it. Until this demonstra-
tion, to most of us, the artificial kidney
represented only what our individual
imaginations could construct. Its field of
usefulness was hazy and it remained in
the Rube Goldberg field. However, to
those who attended this meeting, the ap-
paratus is now a functioning reality and
to Capt. Shaw and his associate in this
lvork, Lt. Doolan, go the thanks of the
society for their careful analysis of the
place of extra-corporeal dialysis in ther-
apy. And, further than this, for their
placing of the machine at the disposal oI
the medical profession in general should
its use be specifically indicated.

The first artificial kidney was con-
structed by Rountree of Johns Hopkins
some forty years ago and this primitive
mechanism was used only for animal ex-
perimentation. Then, the primary problem
of preventing clotting of the blood during
its passage through the machine was met
by the use of an anti-coagulant extracted
from leeches. This primitive apparatus
was never considered safe for use on hu-
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man beings. Many years passed before
the artificial kidney was again pioneered
and the machine constructed in Holland
by Kloff both re-opened the field and
established basic principles in dialysis
that form the working elements of most
o{ the kidneys now in use. The develop-
ment of cellophane, with its characteris-
tics as a semi-permeable membrane, prob-
ably was the major item in making the
development of a true artificial kidney
possible. Following the principle eluci-
dated in Donan's equilibrium, this semi-
permeable membrane allows the passage
of such ions as sodium, potassium, and
chlorine from one medium to another as

well as many of the small molecule ma-
terials such as creatinine, urea, salicylates,
and the barbitals. The cellophane mem-
brane when placed between blood and an
outer tailored bath, permits the passage of
the ions and small molecules between
these two media. By controlling the
strength of the materials in the outer bath
it is possible to remove toxic materials
from the blood and, at the same time, to
create any electrolytic pattern in the blood
that might be required {or research pur-
poses. Its primary clinical usefulness
would include the extraction of potassium
as well as urea and creatinine and other
end products o{ protein metabolism which
are damaging the patient during renal
insufficiency, and to aid in the removal of
such poisons as the salicylates and barbi-
tals where the patient's normal kidney
function is not equal to the task.

The artificial kidney works in the fol-
lowing manner; By means of a cannula
placed in the radial artery by the vascular
surgeon, in the patient already heparin-
ized, the blood passes through a cello-
phane tubing to a simplified constant
pressure, bag, thence through glass beads
which act as clot filters, then through
130 feet of cellophane tubing wrapped
around the rotating cylinder of the ma-
chine itself. Because the tubing is wrapped
irr a spiral fashion, the blood passes

through .the 130 feet by the eflects of
The Bulletin



gravity alone and then is removed at the

distal end o{ the machine, passing back

into the patient's circulation via a poly-
ethylene tubing placed in the basilic vein.
The actual movemen[ of the blood through
the artificial kidney made possible by a

simple rotation o{ a spiral in a horizontal
plane. The cylinder is immersed in the

dialysing solution in such a manner that
the cellophane tubing is continually bathed

in the solution. The dialysate solution can

be made up to any chemical description.
Thus, the patient with lower nephron-
nephrosis who is in danger of potassium
intoxicatiop is dialyzed with a solution
containing all the essential ions except
potassium. The dialysate then removes
potassium as well as urea and creatinine.
Extra-corporeal dialysis is usually carried
out in six-hour runs. The rate of blood
flow is such that the patient's total blood
volume is dialysed in about 30 minutes.
Therefore, two changes of blood volume
occur per hour. At least two hours are
required to prepare the machine for each
dialysis. The temperature of the outer
bath is maintained at l00-l0l degrees by
thermo-couple. This constant temperature
is necessary for two reasons; 1-to pre-
vent chilling of the patient and, 2-to at
least reduce the venous spasm which, if
it does take place to a serious degree, is
enough to block the passage of blood
through the machine and prevent dialysis
completely. All parts are autoclaved be-
tween runs, Two doctors, two corpmen
and one nurse make up the working team;
and before and after dialysis, 24-hour
nursing care of a high quality is required.
This nursing care usually goes on for
many days in that the clinical problems
handled by the'okidney" are usually seri-
ous and of long duration.

Capt. Shaw pointed out that the arti-
ficial kidney cannot be transported, so
that the patient must be brought to the
machine, Four such cases have been
treated in the past six months, with a total
of six dialysis, three on the last patient
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alone. The first patient dialyzed lvas a
17-year-old boy with terminal glomerular-
nephritis and this was carried out only
as a last ditch stand. The result was a
slight improvement but death supervened,
as would be expected, with this irrevers-
ible disease. The second patient was a 26-
year-old male who suflered a shock kid-
ney with resulting lower nephron-nephro-
sis following a logging accident. This was
a brilliant success from the chemical
standpoint but the patient suffered an
acute coronary occlusion on the 6th day
with resulting death. A third patient was
dialyzed on the llth day following a

crush injury and this time uremia was so

severe that uremic frost was present along
with peri-cardial friction rub and other
signs o{ serious central nervous system
deterioration. The relief from the severe
uremia produced through the dialysis was
thought to be the primary {actor in this
man's ultimate recovery, for diureses con-
tinued following the procedure. The fourth
patient is under care at the present time,
having undergone three dialyses up to the

reintorced action
in common intections
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effect of d?le sulfonamides
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20th day {ollowing a severe crushing auto'
mobile accident. Of great significance is
the fact that these dialysis have been

accomplished without a single severe re-
action and have been considered life-
saving in 50c/c of the cases thus treated.

Capt. Shaw then clearly outlined the
positive indications for the use of the
artificial kidney. These sum down to the
o'acute renal insufficiency" produced either
by shock or a poison, when it appears
that conservative therapy will not be ade-

quate to maintain the patient until diure-
sis occurs. The second broad field of use-

fullness covers that of such acute poisons
as acelylsalicylic acid in children and bar-
bitals in adults where a fatality seems im-
minent. In this regard, it is of interest
that the artificial kidney operating at the
rate described by Dr. Shaw, can remove
aspirin at the rate of six times that of the
normal kidney and barbitals at 16-30
times that of the normal kidney. In con-
trast to this very efficient removal is the
three times dialysing power of the normal
with respect to the end-products of protein
metabolism such as urea and creatinine.
Both Capt. Shaw and Lt. Doolan feel that
70-75% of acute renal insufficiency of the
reversible type, commonly known as

"Lower Nephron - Nephrosis," should be
treated conservatively and will respond.
Of the remaining21a/o, it is estimated that
one-half of this group can be saved by the
use of the artificial kidney.

In concluding what was certainly one
of the most interesting presentations to
the society this year, Capt. Shaw offered
the services of the machine to the civilian
population should a patient require its
services. The physician and the patient
must be seen in consultation with a staff
officer from the Naval Hospital before
transfer to the hospital can be considered.
The decision as to whether or not the pa-
tient is a candidate for extra-corporeal
dialysis will be made by the naval person-
nel and dialysis would be carried out
under Capt. Shaw and Lt. Doolan's direc-
tion. However, Capt. Shaw emphasized
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that around-the-clock nursing care must
be provided on a private basis and that
this nursing care must be continued
throughout the patient's stay at the naval
hospital. As soon as he is out of the woods
he will be returned to a civilian hospital
for continued care. It is to be re-empha-
sized that the specific indications for the
kidney's use are largely restricted to the
acute reversible kidney failures commonly
known as the "Lower Nephron-Nephrosis,"
and the acute poisonings with the salicyl-
ates, barbitals and possibly other chemicals.

Following the oral presentation, Lt.
Doolan then placed the kidney in motion
and dialyzed a make-believe patient. The
activities of the machine were clearly vis-
ible beneath a plastic hood, so that we

took home with us a three-dimensional
picture of the "kidney" in action. Dr.
Doolan impressed the society with his
facility in handling this instrument,
largely the result of several years of ex-

perience with the machine at the Peter
Van Brigham Hospital in Boston, there
under Dr. George Thorn's direction. Over
300 dialysis have been completed at that
hospital without a single death attribut-
able to the dialysis itself. Capt. Shaw and
Lt. Doolan have added to the armament-
arium of medicine in this region an

instrument of great therapeutic value and
untold research opportunity.

-RIcnlno 
P. LvoN, M.D.

The Treatment ll/ilieu; Its
Irnportlr"nee in the Progmosis
Ot the Sehizophrernio,s
LrBur. SruNr-rx M. 'Wrr,r,rs, MC, USN
Dr. Willis pointed out an apparent dis-

crepancy in the reported rate of cure of
schizophrenics under different therapists
and attributed this discrepancy to the
milieu (the environment under which
treatment is undertaken). He explained
that the term, milieu, is used not simply
to describe the physical setting, but the
staff attitude as well.

Schizophrenia can no longer be con-
sidered an illness with uniformly poor
prognosis, leading ultimately to deterior-
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